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Summary 
We show that female sterile mutations of aurora (aur) 
are allelic to mutations in the lethal complementation 
group ck TM. This lies in a cytogenetic interval, 87A7-A9, 
that contains eight transcription units. A 250 bp region 
upstream of both aur and a divergent transcription unit 
corresponds to the site of a specific chromatin struc- 
ture (scs~ previously proposed to be a barrier to insu- 
late enhancers of the major hspTO gene at 87A7. Syn- 
cytial embryos derived from aur  mothers display 
closely paired centrosomes at inappropriate mitotic 
stages and develop interconnected spindles in which 
the poles are shared. Amorphic alleles result in pupal 
lethality and in mitotic arrest in which condensed chro- 
mosomes are arranged on circular monopolar spin- 
dles. The size of the single centrosomal body in these 
circular figures suggests that loss of function of the 
serine-threonine protein kinase encoded by aur  leads 
to a failure of the centrosomes to separate and form 
a bipolar spindle. 
Introduction 
The animal cell centrosome comprises a mother-daughter 
centriole pair together with surrounding pericentriolar ma- 
terial that nucleates cytoplasmic microtubules in in- 
terphase and spindle microtubules during mitosis. In most 
cells, centriole duplication occurs during G1, but the cen- 
trioles remain associated within a single functional unit 
that separates into two at the onset of mitosis (reviewed 
by Vandre and Borisy, 1989). The entry into mitosis is 
mediated by the p34 c~2 kinase and its associated cyclin 
subunits (reviewed by Nurse, 1990). This activity brings 
about the breakdown of the nuclear envelope, chromo- 
some condensation, the dissociation of cytoplasmic micro- 
tubules, and their replacement by astral arrays of microtu- 
bules. Verde et al. (1990) have shown that the associated 
changes in microtubule dynamics are regulated by the 
p34 c~2 kinase. Centrosome separation can be initiated ei- 
ther before or after nuclear envelope breakdown and de- 
struction of cytoplasmic microtubules, suggesting that its 
regulation may be independent of p34 =~2 activation. The 
potential of the centrosome cycle to take place autono- 
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mously of other cell cycle events is even more striking 
in the embryonic development of several species. Thus, 
centrosome duplication continues in Xenopus embryos 
treated with cycloheximide inwhich other cell cycle events 
cannot take place because of the failure to synthesize the 
mitotic cyclins (Gard et al., 1990). Autonomous replication 
of centrosomes has been seen in the embryos of sea ur- 
chins in the absence of protein synthesis (Sluder et al., 
1990), in starfish and Drosophila embryos in the absence 
of DNA synthesis (Nagano et at., 1981; Raft and Glover, 
1988), and in sea urchin or starfish embryos in the absence 
of nuclei (Sluder and Lewis, 1986; Picard et al., 1988). In 
the rapid mitotic cycles of the syncytial Drosophila embryo 
that do not have gap phases, centriole separation begins 
at metaphase within the two centrosomes at the spindle 
poles (Callaini and Riparbelli, 1990). These split at telo- 
phase into two centrosomes, each containing a single cen- 
triole that is duplicated in the following interphase. The 
centriole cycle has not been studied in detail at later devel- 
opmental stages of Drosophila when distinct G1 and G2 
phases are introduced into the cell cycle. 
We have undertaken a search for mutations that affect 
the centrosome cycle in Drosophila. As abnormal centro- 
some behavior in the syncytial embryo appears to be a 
secondary consequence of a large number of mitotic mu- 
tants in Drosophila, it is important o analyze centrosome 
behavior at other developmental stages. This is often pos- 
sible by analyzing an allelic series of mutant alleles at 
a particular locus. Maternal-effect mutations leading to 
abnormal nuclear division cycles in the syncytial embryo 
can occur in genes encoding proteins apparently required 
only for this stage, as, for example, the mutation giant 
nuclei (gnu) (Freeman et al., 1986), or they may represent 
weak mutant alleles of genes that are also required at later 
developmental stages, as, for example, polo (Sunkel and 
Glover, 1988). polo was identified through a maternal- 
effect mutation that leads homozygous mutant females to 
produce syncytial embryos that have severe mitotic abnor- 
malities. Homozygous mutant larvae display abnormal mi- 
toses in larval neuroblasts and abnormal meiotic divisions. 
Nevertheless, these cell cycle defects are not sufficient 
to prevent further development, and adults are produced 
that have reduced fertility and that display meiotic nondis- 
junction (Sunkel and Glover, 1988). On the other hand, 
stronger mutant alleles of polo do result in larval lethality 
and thus exemplify ageneral mutant phenotype indicative 
of defects in the proliferation of imaginal tissues (Szabad 
and Bryant, 1982; Gatti and Baker, 1989). Drosophila ho- 
mozygous for these mutations can survive through em- 
bryogenesis to later stages of development because the 
gene products required for the early nuclear divisions are 
provided by the heterozygous mother, polo encodes a ser- 
ine-threonine protein kinase that would appear to be a 
stable protein, suggesting that its cyclical activity might 
be regulated by posttranslational modifications such as 
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Figure 1. Cytological and Molecular Maps of 
the 86E-87A Region Showing the Localization 
of aur 
(Micrograph) This shows a segment of salivary 
gland chromosome arm 3R from a wild-type 
larva. It has been hybridized with a 3H- 
thyroid!he-labeled cloned 13 kb Sail fragment 
containing the breakpoint of Df(3R)T-61, re- 
sulting in the deposition of silver grains at 
86E3-6 and 87A9. 
(Cytogenetics) The cytological extents of the 
indicated five deficiencies are shown in relation 
to the salivary gland chromsome map, together 
with their ability to uncover the female sterility 
of auP 8z. The upper four deficiencies shown on 
the diagram are able to uncover aur whereas 
the lower one cannot. This places aurat 87A7- 
9. The deficiency chromosomes used for cyto- 
logical mapping have the following breakpoints: 
Df(3R)KarD I, 87A7 to 87D1-2 (Caggese et al., 
1979); Df(3R)T-61, 86E3-6 to 87A9 (C. Gonza- 
lez, personal communication); Df(3R)T-47, 
86E 12-20 to 87A9 (Gausz et al., 1981); Df(3R)T- 
55, 87F1-2 to 87A7 (Gausz et al., 1981); 
Df(3R)E-229, 87F6-7 to 87B1-2 (Ish-Horowicz 
et al., 1979). 
(Genomic map) A compilation of the restriction 
endonuclease cleavage maps of all phage in 
the chromosomal walk. The 87A7 breakpoint of 
Df(3R)KarD 7 was determined by Ish-Horowicz 
and Pinchin (1980). Identification of the distal 
breakpoint of Df(3R)T-61 is described in Re- 
sults and Experimental Procedures. Restric- 
tion sites are represented as follows: B, BamHI; 
Bg, Bglll; Bs, Bstl; H, Hindlll; K, Kpnl; N, Ncol; 
R, EcoRI; S, Sail; X, Xbal. 
(Recombinant phage) The indicated phage 
(see Experimental Procedures) are shown 
aligned against the genomic molecular map. 
(cDNAs) The cDNAs 87A7-9/1 to 87A7-9/8 
were isolated from an early embryonic DNA 
library (Brown and Kafatos, 1988) by screening 
with probes from the recombinant phage. The 
positions of introns within these gene has not been accurately determined, but is deduced by comparison of the restriction maps of cDNA and 
genomic clones and from the results of Southern blot analysis of labeled cDNAs to digests of the recombinant phage. The 5' and 3' ends of these 
cDNAs were orientated with respect to the genome by making use of the unique restriction sites that exist in pNB40. The lengths of the cDNAs 
are indicated in kilobases. 
(Transformation fragments) Horizontal bars indicate the extents of the restriction endonuclease cleavage fragments introduced into pW8 for 
transformation (constructs I-VIII; see Experimental Procedures). 
Several maternal-effect mutations have been described 
in which free centrosomes are seen in the cytoplasm of 
syncytial embryos (Freeman et al•, 1986; Gonzalez et al., 
1990; Sull ivan et al., 1990; Vessey et al., 1991; Girdham 
and GIover, 1991). In many cases this seems to be a sec- 
ondary consequence of another cell cycle defect, for ex- 
ample, uncontrol led DNA replication in the case of gnu 
(Freeman et al., 1986)• It probably reflects the ease with 
which the centrosome cycle can be uncoupled from other 
mitotic events in syncytial embryos (Raff and GIover, 
1988)• Other mutations cause aberrant centrosome be- 
havior in larval neuroblasts that are specific to the mutant 
gene under study, abnormal spindle (asp), for example, 
leads to metaphase arrest in such cells, many of which 
have a single centrosome nucleating an asymmetr ic array 
of microtubules on a hem!spindle (Ripoll et al., 1985; Gon- 
zalez et al•, 1990). Mutation in merry-go-round (mgr) re- 
sults in the formation of circular monopolar  spindles in 
larval neuroblasts (Gonzalez et al., 1988; C. Gonzalez, 
unpublished data), and similar structures are seen as a 
result of mutation in a gene encoding a kinesin-like protein 
at 61F (Heck et al•, 1993)• In this paper we describe the 
failure of centrosome separation in the division cycles in 
both syncytial embryos and larval neuroblasts that results 
from loss of function of a gene encoding a putative ser ine-  
threonine protein kinase. We discuss the role of this en- 
zyme in the centrosome dupl icat ion-separat ion cycle in 
relation to other genes with similar mutant phenotypes. 
Results 
Mutant Alleles of aurora  
We first identified mutations in the gene aurora (aur) while 
screening the phenotypes of embryos derived from a col- 
lection of recessive female sterile mutants isolated in the 
laboratory of C. NSsslein-Volhard (Tearle and N~sslein- 
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Table 1. Complementation Tests on cklO and aur Chromosomes 
ck l O ~2°9 ok l O e2°° ck l O e~7° ck l O eta° ck l O h'55 Df(3R)KarD ' Df(3R) T-61 aur 287 
cklO ~2°9 3 P P fs P P P fs 
cklO ~2°° 3 P fs P P P fs 
cklO ~7° E fs P P E fs 
cklO ~7~° P fs P fs fs 
cklO '~55 E E P fs 
Df(3R)KarD ~ E P fs 
Df(3R) T-61 E fs 
auF a7 fs 
The lethal stage is indicated as follows: E, embryonic lethal; 3, third instar larval ethal; P, pupal lethal. Female sterility is indicated as fs. 
Volhard, 1987; Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). Embryos de- 
rived from females homozygous for each of the three mu- 
tant alleles, aur  287"19, aur  °74-~8, and aur  175"5, each showed 
similar mitotic defects observed by staining chromosomes 
using the fluorescent dye Hoechst 33258 (see below). We 
localized aur  between Lyra (Ly) and Stubble (Sb) to 50.1 
map units and then tested a series of deficiencies that 
remove segments of the right arm of chromosome 3 for 
their ability to uncover the aur  mutation (Figure 1). This 
located the aur  gene between the proximal breakpoint of 
Df(3R)KarD ~, which disrupts the distal hsp70 gene at 87A7 
(Ish-Horowicz and Pinchin, 1980), and the distal 
breakpoint shared at the cytological level by Df(3R)T-61 
and Df(3R)T-47. 
A saturation screen has been previously carried out to 
look for ethyl methanesulfonate-generated lethal muta- 
tions falling within the interval 86F1-2 to 87B15 (Gausz et 
al., 1981). These workers identified one lethal complemen- 
tation group, ck  ~°, within the same cytological interval to 
which we now map the female sterile aur  mutations. Five 
pupal lethal alleles, e ~7°, e 2°°, e 2°9, e ~32, and hs 55, and one 
female sterile allele, e ~a°, were identified in this study. Com- 
plementation tests between aur  287-~9 alleles showed that 
none of the five available ck  7° alleles was able to comple- 
ment the aur  mutation and that in all cases the heterozy- 
gotes were sterile (Table 1; see Experimental Procedures). 
Thus, the aur  locus corresponds to the lethal complemen- 
tation group in the interval 87A8-9. When the aur ~k~° alleles 
were placed in heterozygous combinations among them- 
selves, the mutants died at the pupal stage, with the excep- 
tion of aur  '~6°, which resulted in sterility rather than lethal- 
ity. It should be noted that the aur ~6° chromosome and 
several of the other chromosomes carrying aur  alleles 
carry additional mutations outside 87A8-9 (see Experi- 
mental Procedures). Lethality at the white pu pal stage was 
a common phenotype shown by four of these alleles 
placed over deficiencies extending either proximally or 
distally to the interval. The double deficiency heterozygote 
Df(3R)KarDVDf(3R)T-61 also dies at the white pupal stage 
and has an identical mitotic phenotype to that shown by 
any one of this group of four alleles when hemizygous 
(see below), leading us to suggest that four of the five 
aur  ~k~°(3) alleles are amorphic mutations. 
aur  Is One of Eight Transcription Units within an 
Interval That Has One Identified Lethal 
Complementation Group 
The locus was cloned via chromosome walking from the 
well-characterized heat shock locus at 87A7. The breakpoint 
that defines the proximal boundary of the 87A7-9 region 
was already cloned (Ish-Horowicz and Pinchin, 1980). A. 
Udvardy (Szeged) gave us two plasmids, CHS-Sal and 
CHS-8, that together extend 15 kb distally from hsp70.  
These provided an entry point from which we continued 
to walk (see Experimental Procedures). To determine 
whether our walk had reached the distal breakpoint of 
Df(3R)T-61 that defines the distal limit of the interval, we 
used cloned fragments of wild-type genomic DNA to probe 
Southern blots of DNA from both wild-type and Df(3R)T-61/+ 
flies. In this way, a 13 kb Sail fragment was identified that 
was unique to the Df(3R)T-61 chromosome. This fragment 
was cloned from the Df(3R)T-61 chromosome and found to 
hybridize in situ to 87A9 and 86E3-6 on wild-type polytene 
chromosomes, in agreement with the cytological imits of 
Df(3R)T-81 (Figure 1). 
As the aur  gene product is maternally provided to em- 
bryos, we chose to identify cDNAs from an early embryonic 
cDNA library corresponding to transcribed genomic se- 
quences within the cloned interval (see Experimental Pro- 
cedures). Using fragments of genomic DNA spanning the 
region between the Df(3R)T-61 and Df(3R)KarD ~ break- 
points we isolated eight unique cDNAs of varying sizes 
(87A7-9/1 to 87A7-9/8;  Figure 1). These were positioned 
against a restriction map of the genomic interval using a 
combination of Southern blotting and comparative restric- 
tion mapping (Figure 1). Thus, whereas saturation muta- 
genesis by Gausz et al. (1981) defined only a single lethal 
complementation group, our molecular studies indicate 
the presence of at least eight transcription un!ts. 
Germline transformation experiments identified which 
transcription unit within the 87A7-9 genomic interval corre- 
sponded to the aur  locus. Specific genomic DNA frag- 
ments were tested for their ability to rescue aur  mutations 
(Figure 1; see Experimental Procedures), and, by process 
of elimination, a minimal rescuing fragment was identified 
in construct VIII. This contains the entire transcription unit 
87A 7-9/2 and the respective 5' and 3' ends of transcription 
units 87A7-9/1 and 87A7-9/3. 
aur  Encodes a Serine-Threonine Protein Kinase 
The predicted protein sequence  of the aur  gene is shown 
in Figure 2. The gene encodes a protein with a predicted 
molecular mass of 47 kDa, the C-terminal domain of which 
contains the conserved subdomains of a serine-threonine 
protein kinase (Hanks et al., 1988). Alignment of this ki- 
nase domain with the catalytic domains of other kinases 
Cell 
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1 MSHP SDHVLRPKENAPHRMPEKSAAVLNMQKNLLLGKKPN 
41 S ENMAPDS KPLPGS SGAL IRSAATTVRPATKPGLGGSNS I 
81 AS SEGNNFQKPMVPSVKKTTSEFAAPAPVAP IKKPESLSK 
121 QKPTAAS SES SKELGAAS SSAEKEKTKTETQPQKPKKTWE 
161 LNNFD IGRLLGRGKFGNVYLAREKE SQFVV_AL_KVL FKRQ I
201 GE SNVEHQVRR_E I  I QSHLRHPHI LRLYAYFHDDVR IYL I 
i l l  i v  
241 LEYAPQGTLFNALQAQ PMKRFDERQ SATY I QALCSALLYL 
v 
281 HERD I IHPd/_IKPE_~V~LLGHKGVLKIADFGWSVHE PNSMRM 
vz  v i i  
321 TLCGTVDYLP P_EMVQGKPHTKNVDLWS LGVLCFELLVGHA 
Vl i~ Ix  
361 P FYS KNYDETYKK I LKVDYKLPEH IS KAASHL IS KLLVLN 
x x l  
401 PQHRLPLDQVMVHPWI LAHTQ 
Figure 2. Sequence of the Aur 
Overlapping fragments from both strands of cDNA 87A7-9/2 and its 
corresponding genomic region were sequenced using Sequenase kits 
(United States Biochemical Corporation). The predicted protein se- 
quence of aur is shown. The kinase subdomains are labeled I-XI, 
and the absolutely conserved amino acids within these domains are 
underlined and displayed in boldface; other highly conserved residues 
are shown in boldface. The predicted protein contains 421 amino acids 
and has a predicted molecular mass of 47.3 kDa and a pl of 9.94. 
shows the aur  kinase most closely resembles the cAMP- 
dependent protein kinases, showing 38% identity with the 
kinase domains of the TPK1 and TPK3 genes of budding 
yeast, for example (Toda et al., 1987). However, the 160 
amino acid N-terminal extension of the aur  kinase shows 
no sequence homology with any of these enzymes. We 
have determined the sequence of one of the strong mutant 
alleles, aur ~2°9, and find that this differs from wild type in 
two positions. It has an asparate to alanine change at resi- 
due 47, and the glutamate that is normally absolutely con- 
served in kinase subdomain III (residue 212)is changed 
to a lysine residue, consistent with the amorphic nature 
of this allele. 
Embryos Derived from aur  Females Show an 
Abnormal Distribution of Centrosomes 
on Mitotic Spindles 
Our initial observations of aur-der ived embryos stained 
with Hoechst 33258 showed them to be undergoing asyn- 
chronous nuclear divisions during nuclear cycles 10-13 
and revealed uneven distributions of nuclei. We sought 
to examine the arrangements of microtubules and 
centrosomes in these embryos by immunostaining with 
antibodies YLI/2, which recognizes tubulin (Kilmartin et 
al., 1982), and Bx63 or Rb188, which recognizes CP190, 
which associates with the centrosome during mitosis 
(Frasch et al., 1986; Whitfield et al., 1988; Kellogg and 
Alberts, 1992). (CP190 is recognized by monoclonal anti- 
body Bx63 in the nuclei of interphase cells and in associa- 
tion with centrosomes during mitosis [Frasch et al., 1986]. 
Its gene was cloned by Whitfield et al. [1988]. The antigen 
has also been termed DMAP190, reflecting its isolation in 
microtubule preparations [Kellogg and Alberts, 1992]. In 
agreement with Alberts' laboratory, we now rename the 
antigen CP190, for 190 kDa centrosome-associated pro- 
tein, to avoid further confusion.) 
One of the earliest mitotic defects to be seen in aur-  
derived embryos are prometaphase nuclei in juxtaposition 
to paired sets of centrosomes (Figure 3). These paired 
centrosomes, in many instances, function together as a 
single pole to nucleate bipolar spindles associated with 
two groups of condensed chromosomes (see arrows in 
Figure 3). This is in contrast with wild-type syncytial em- 
bryos in which closely separated centrosomes are seen 
following their duplication at telophase (Huettner, 1933; 
Karr and Alberts, 1986; Warn and Warn, 1985). The closely 
paired centrosomes have the appearance of newly dupli- 
cated structures, suggesting either that centrosome dupli- 
cation is occurring at an inappropriate time or that there 
is a defect in centrosome separation. Such events could 
lead to the unusual distribution of nuclei in relation to the 
mitotic spindle either as a consequence of anaphase de- 
DNA centrosomes 
Figure 3. Twinned Centrosomes at Prometaphase inaur-Derived Embryos 
microtubules 
Embryos derived from mothers homozygous for the aur °74~e allele were prepared for indirect immunofluorescence (s e Experimental Procedures) 
using the rabbit antibody Rb188 (Whitfield et al., 1988) directed against centrosomes (B), the rat monoclonal ntibody YLI/2 (Kilmartin et a1.,.1982) 
to reveal microtubules (C), and Hoechst o reveal DNA (A) and were examined by conventional fluorescence microscopy on a Zeiss Standard 
microscope. Many nuclei are associated with two pairs of centrosomes, and several of these are associated with two sets of condensed chromosomes 
(indicated by arrows). Free centrosomes can also be seen. Scale bar is 10 p,m. 
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as has been also observed with several other Drosophila 
mitotic mutants (Freeman et al., 1986; Gonzalez et al., 
1990; Sullivan et al., 1990; Vessey et al., 1991). Mitotic 
abnormalities appear to accumulate in these later syncy- 
tial cycles, leading to embryos that have many polyploid 
nuclei. 
To ascertain how those multipolar spindle structures ob- 
served in fixed preparations might arise, we followed mito- 
sis in real time by injecting aur-der ived embryos with rho- 
damine-labeled histone. A comparison of a mitotic cycle 
in wild-type and mutant embryos is shown in Figure 4. 
Several mitotic abnormalities can be seen in this field from 
aur-der ived embryos, of which two events are highlighted 
by arrows. In one case, indicated by small arrowheads, 
three juxtaposed metaphase nuclei (0 time) can be seen 
to enter anaphase (1.5 min), with some chromatids ap- 
pearing to be pulled toward the pole of the neighboring 
spindle (3 min). This results in the formation of chromatin 
bridges at telophase (4.5 rain). The single nucleus marked 
with the larger arrowhead appears to enter an anaphase 
(1.5 rain) that is never completed. Its chromosomes re- 
gress and then decondense at telophase in the former 
position of the metaphase plate. The resulting interphase 
nucleus appears tetraploid by the increased intensity of its 
fluorescence relative to neighboring nuclei. These defects 
appear similar to those described by Sullivan et al. (1990) 
for daughter less abnormal  oocyte like (da/)-derived em- 
bryos in which abnormal centrosome separation appears 
to take place. 
wild-type aurora  
Figure 4. The Progression of Abnormal Mitoses in Real Time in aur- 
Derived Embryos 
Embryos derived from either wild-type (left) or homozygous aur °74-~8 
mothers (right) were injected with rhodamine-labeled histones follow- 
ing the protocols of Minden et al. (1989). Confocal images were taken 
at 30 s intervals (see Experimental Procedures), of which every third 
image is displayed, showing chromsomes at metaphase (0 time), early 
anaphase (1.5 min), midanaphase (3min), early telophase (4.5 min), 
and late telophase (6 min). The three adjacent nuclei labeled with 
small arrowheads inthe aur-derived embryos form interconnected ana- 
phases that do not correctly resolve. The single nucleus labeled with 
a single larger arrowhead fails to complete anaphase and becomes 
a tetraploid telophase nucleus. 
fects or as a failure of the microtubule-organizing centers 
to separate at telophase or subsequent stages. 
Other embryos show more extreme mitotic defects in 
which spindle structures associated with discrete groups 
of condensed chromosomes become intricately branched, 
sharing common centrosomes as microtubule-organizing 
centers (data not shown). Free centrosomes that have dis- 
sociated from spindles can also be seen in such embryos, 
Brains of Larval Lethal Alleles of aur  Show 
an Elevated Mitotic Index and Circular 
Mitotic Figures 
Although the phenotypes shown by the embryos of aur  
mothers point toward a defect in centrosome behavior, 
many mitotic mutants (Freeman et al., 1986; Gonzaiez et 
al., 1990; Sullivan et al., 1990; Vessey et al., 1991) and 
drug treatments (Raft and Glover, 1988) can have second- 
ary consequences upon centrosomes that are difficult o 
distinguish from primary defects. Moreover, the female 
sterile alleles of aur  are hypomorphic, whereas amorphic 
alleles lead to larval lethality. We therefore examined the 
effects of various combinations of mutant aur  alleles upon 
mitosis in neuroblasts of the larval brain. Such cells are 
subject to checkpont controls that monitor the progression 
through the mitotic ycle, and so mitotic defects can block 
cell cycle progression. We were unable to find mitotic de- 
fects in squashed preparations of the brains of homozy- 
gous aur  2a719 larvae, but saw only figures with wild-type 
appearance (data not shown). The zygotically produced 
mutant protein must therefore be sufficient, together with 
perduring maternal wild-type protein for normal mitosis. 
When the dose of mutant protein is reduced in aur2aT191 
Df(3R)T-61 larvae, however, there are a low but significant 
number of abnormal mitotic figures. The brains from such 
larvae contain several polyploid figures (Figure 5A), but 
the mitotic index and the ratio of anaphases to metaphases 
are otherwise normal. A more dramatic phenotype is seen 
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Figure 5. Squashed and Whole-Mount Preparations of aur Brains 
Brains of third instar larvae were p pared as described in Experimen- 
tal Procedures• 
(A) A polyploid metaphase figure from an aur2aZlDf(3R)T-61 larva. 
(B) A circular polyploid figure from anaut~TZ°laur~2°9 larva. 
(C) An anaphase figure from an aur~7°lDf(3R)KarD1 larva. Note that 
the chromosomes at both poles appear to be arranged in a circular 
configuration. 
(D) A CMF from a Df(3R)KarDVDf(3R)T-61 larva. 
(E) A low magnification view of a field of cells from a Df(3R)KarDII 
Df(3R)T-61 larva, showing seven CMFs. 
(F) A bipolar spindle from a wild-type brain in which chromosomes 
stained with propidium iodide are shown in purple and spindle microtu- 
bules, revealed using antibody YLI/2, are shown in green. 
(G) CMFs (indicated by arrowheads) from an aut~2°91Df(3R)T.47 larval 
brain. 
Scale bar for (F) and (G) is 10 p.m. 
normal metaphase and anaphase figures, and many circu- 
lar mitotic figures (CMFs) (Figure 5B)• These comprise 
circular chromosomal arrangements in which the major 
autosomes and sex chromosomes lie on the periphery of 
the circle, with their centromeres pointing inward and their 
telomeres pointing outward. The small fourth chromo- 
somes are located in the center of these circles• The ar- 
rangement of chromosomes is strikingly similar to that 
described by Gonzalez et al. (1988) for mutations in mgr. 
As with mgr, the chromosomes appear to be attached to 
microtubules and under traction in that when larval brains 
are treated with colchicine to destabilize microtubules, cir- 
cular metaphase figures are no longer seen. Over either 
of the deficiencies, Df(3R)T-61 or Df(3R)KarD ~, aur ~2°9 
shows a larval neuroblast phenotype exactly like that of 
aut~7°laur~2°9 larvae (data not shown), aur ~17° cannot be 
examined over both of these deficiencies ince it carries 
an additional early lethal mutation in the interval uncov- 
ered by Df(3R)T-61 (see Experimental Procedures). How- 
ever, over Df(3R)KarD 1, it shows this same phenotype of 
circular metaphase-like configurations, together with ana- 
phase figures in which chromosomes appear to be ar- 
ranged in circles around each of the poles (Figure 5C). 
Larvae that are heterozygous for these overlapping defi- 
ciencies and that are therefore entirely deficient for the 
87A8-9 interval also die as pupae and have the same neu- 
roblast phenotype as the lethal allele/deficiency heterozy- 
gotes, confirming the amorphic nature of these lethal al- 
leles (Figures 5D and 5E). 
Circular Figures Are Arranged on Monopolar 
Spindles around Large Centrosomes 
Gonzalez et al. (1988) have proposed that the CMFs ob- 
sewed in mgr are monopolar spindles. To determine 
whether this is the case in aur neuroblasts, we utilized 
confocal microscopy to examine the structure of the mi- 
totic apparatus in whole-mount preparations of third instar 
larval brains. A normal bipolar spindle in metaphase is 
shown in Figure 5F. Mutant figures, displayed in Figure 
5G (arrowheads), show large astral-like arrays of microtu- 
bules emanating from single organizing centers and hav- 
ing chromosomes arranged in a circular configuration sim- 
ilar to the arrangement seen in squashed orcein-stained 
preparations• 
To examine the localization of centrosomes in such 
structures, we carried out immunostaining with antibodies 
to the CP190 protein. Single fields of cells from brains 
with several different allelic combinations of aur showed 
multiple mitotic figures, in which only a single centrosome 
could be found by optical sectioning (e.g•, cells indicated 
by arrowheads in Figure 6A). The radial arrays of microtu- 
bules emanating from the single centrosomal structures 
in individual cells from aute2°°laute2°9 brains can be seen 
in Figure 6B. Measurement of the maximal width of these 
centrosomal structures showed them to be larger than the 
centrosomes at the poles of bipolar spindles (Figure 6C), 
consistent with them being an aggregate of two recently 
duplicated centrosomes. Indeed, although the majority of 
monopolar spindles contained a single immunostained 
structure (Figure 6D), closely separated pairs of centro- 
somes could be seen in some cells (Figure 6E). These 
are scored as two individual (small) centrosomes in the 
histogram shown in Figure 6. in several respects, these 
resemble the duplicated centrosomes that can be seen in 
aur embryos (see Figure 3). Thus, it appears that centro- 
somes have at least partially duplicated in aur neuroblasts, 
but failed to separate, resulting in the failure to establish 
a bipolar spindle. 
Discussion 
Chromosome Organization at 87A7-9 
In the course of this work, we have physically mapped 42- 
45 kb of DNA to an interval that includes only the extremely 
thin band A8 and part of the moderately thick band A9 
between the Df(3R)KarD ~ and Df(3RJT-61 deficiency 
breakpoints. This agrees well with the correlations made 
by Spierer et al. (1983) between polytene band density 
and DNA content. However, the number of transcription 
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Figure6. Centrosome Organization in aur 
Brains 
(A) A field of cells from the brain of an aut~2°°l 
aur ~2°~ larva. At least four monopolar mitotic 
cells (indicated by arrowheads) have single 
centrosomes in the center of a radial array of 
microtubules. The mitotic centrosome (yellow) 
is revealed by the rabbit antibody Rb188 di- 
rected against the Bx63 centrosome-associ- 
ated antigen (Whitfield et al., 1988). Microtu- 
bules (green) are revealed using the rat 
monoclonal antibody YLI/2 (Kilmartin et al., 
1982). Scale bar is 10 ~m. 
(B) Single (duplicated and slightly separated) 
centrosome in the center of a radial array of 
microtubules in a mitotic ell from an aur'2°°l 
aur '2°9 larval brain. Scale bar is 1 p_m. 
(C) Histogram comparing centrosome width in 
wild-type bipolar mitotic spindles (immuno- 
staining not shown) and monopolar spindles 
from aur'2O°laur ~2o9 and aur~Z°°laur"17° brains. 
The centrosomes of wild-type width within the 
monpolar structures were invariably paired 
(see [E]). 
(D) Duplicated centrosome within a monpolar 
structure from an aut~2°°laur~2O9 larva. 
(E) Slightly separated centrosomes ina mono- 
polar structure from an aur"2°°laur"7~° cell. Scale 
bar for (D) and (E) is 1 ~m. 
units in this interval is greater than anticipated. In a previ- 
ous study using Northern blots on total embryonic RNA, 
Udvardy et al. (1985) were able to detect only one tran- 
scription unit within the 11 kb genomic interval that ex- 
tends distally from hsp70. We have isolated cDNAs corre- 
sponding to four transcription units within this interval. The 
3' of transcription unit 87A7-9/1 either overlaps or is ex- 
tremely close to that of hsp70, and its 5' end is separated 
from the 5' end of transcription unit 87A7-9/2 (aur) by ap- 
proximately 250 bp. This region of common upstream se- 
quence corresponds exactly to a region to which Udvardy 
and colleagues have mapped a specific chromatin struc- 
ture (scs') (Udvardy et al., 1985; Farkas and Udvardy, 
1992). The scs' consists of two strong nuclease hypersen- 
sitive sites separated by a nuclease-resistant core and has 
been postulated to be a boundary structure serving as a 
functional barrier to insulate hsp70 gene enhancers (Far- 
kas and Udvardy, 1992) and to be a focal point for the 
decondensation of the A7 chromomere when the hspTO 
gene is activated during heat shock (Udvardy et al., 1985; 
see also Lewin, 1994). While this could also be a function 
for this DNA, it is likely to contain important regulatory 
sequences for two divergent and previously unrecognized 
transcription units and can be seen as a nuclease- 
protected region in the assays reported by Udvardy et al. 
(1985). These and one other nuclease-protected region 
correspond exactly with the positions of cDNAs 87A7-9/1, 
87A7-9/2, and 87A7-9/3. In total, we detect at least eight 
transcription units within the 42-45 kb 87A8-9 interval. 
However, in a lethal saturation screen, Gausz et al. (1981) 
were only able to isolate one lethal complementation group 
(ck 7°) within this cytological interval. We have shown that 
this complementation group corresponds to the aur locus. 
The frequency with which lethal complementation groups 
were recovered does suggest that this screen approaches 
saturation, which indicates that as many as seven of the 
eight transcription units at 87A8-9 may be unnecessary 
for the survival of Drosophila in laboratory conditions. 
aur  Affects Centrosome Behavior: Effects 
of Different Mutant Alleles 
Flies homozygous for weaker hypomorphic alleles of aur 
can survive until adulthood. However, the rigorous de- 
mands of the rapid rounds of syncytial mitoses are not 
met in embryos derived from aur mothers. Several of the 
abnormalities that are seen within these embryos, includ- 
ing asynchronous nuclear divisions, the dissociation of 
centrosomes, and the generation of polyploid nuclei, can 
also be seen in other mitotic mutants showing a maternal 
effect. It is particularly common to see centrosomes disso- 
ciate from nuclei and appear to undergo autonomous repli- 
cation cycles, first seen in gnu-derived embryos (Freeman 
et al., 1986), but also seen following the inhibition of DNA 
synthesis with aphidicolin (Raff and GIover, 1988), indicat- 
ing that these syncytiai cycles lack some of the checkpoint 
controls that coordinate mitotic events. It is therefore likely 
that some aspects of the phenotype of aur-derived em- 
bryos are not directly related to the primary defect, but 
are instead multiple consequences of mutations that dis- 
rupt the cell cycle. This is likely to be exacerbated by the 
leaky nature of these alleles. Nevertheless, the mitotic 
apparatus of aur-derived embryos has some characteristic 
features that give insight into the primary role of the aur 
kinase. In addition to bipolar spindles with a centrosome 
at each pole, there are monopolar spindles associated 
with either one or two very closely paired or associated 
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centrosomes, with bipolar spindles with two very closely 
paired centrosomes at each pole, and with complexed 
spindles with shared centrosomes at some poles. Com- 
plex spindles of this type have been observed to arise 
in dal-derived embryos when the centrosome associated 
with one nucleus fails to separate and its astral microtu- 
bules then link to the adjacent spindle (Sullivan et al., 
1990). Our observations of aur-derived embryos would be 
consistent with a similar mechanism. Paired centrosomes 
are normally seen in wild-type embryos at telophase when 
the centrosome duplicates in preparation for the next mi- 
totic cycle. This feature of aur-derived embryos can ex- 
plain many of the mitotic abnormalities that subsequently 
arise in the syncytial cycles. While the embryonic pheno- 
type of the weak aur alleles points toward a defect in the 
centrosome cycle, a clear indication of abnormal centro- 
some behavior is seen in neuroblasts from larvae carrying 
amorphic alleles, a high proportion of which have monopo- 
lar spindles. 
Monopolar Spindles 
Monopolar spindles have been previously described in or- 
ganisms other than Drosophila, either occurring as inter- 
mediates in normal mitoses or resulting from mutation or 
drug treatment. The classical experiments of Mazia et al. 
(1960) showed that when sea urchin eggs were treated 
with mercaptoethanol at mstaphase, they would divide 
into four cells, each of which would assemble a monopolar 
spindle during the next mitosis. It was proposed that each 
spindle pole contained two polar organizers that became 
split without duplication, giving rise to poles with only half 
the normal reproductive capacity. This has been found to 
correlate with the number of centriole pairs, poles with 
half the reproductive capacity, having only one centriole 
(Sluder and Begg, 1985; Sluder and Rieder, 1985). 
It appears from the size of the centrosomes, which nu- 
cleate monopolar spindles in aur cells, that rather than 
being split, they have at least partially duplicated and that 
centrosome separation has not occurred. However, it re- 
mains important o address this question at the ultrastruc- 
tural level since it is possible either that the defect in aur 
is in the process of centrosomes separation per se or that 
centrosomes fail to separate because the duplication pro- 
cess is incomplete. Electron microscopical analysis of 
centrosomes in the aur mutants and in wild-type cells is 
in progress. 
Wang et al. (1983) have also suggested that the defect 
in a temperatu re-sensitive mutant Syrian hamster cell line 
also results in a failure of centrosome separation. At the 
nonpermissive temperature, these cells also develop 
monopolar spindles in which chromosomes adopt a circu- 
lar configuration. They proceed through through several 
cell cycles to become polyploid. Monopolar structures also 
arise naturally during mitosis in vertebrate cells, either 
when the replicated centrosomes do not separate before 
nuclear envelope breakdown or if they migrate too far apart 
for the asters to make contact and establish a bipolar spin- 
dle. This has been extensively studied in newt lung cells 
(Bajer, 1982; Waters et ai., 1993). Chromosomes become 
attached and are pulled to these monopoles by a single 
kinetochore fiber, although the arms are pushed away 
from the pole (Cassimeris et al., 1994), an arrangement 
exactly as seen in aur cells. 
Toward Understanding the Centrosome 
Duplication-Separation Cycle 
The phenotype of dal-derived embryos suggests that this 
gene also has a role in centrosome separation (Sullivan 
st al., 1990). However, only a single mutant allele of dal has 
been described, and in the absence of amorphic alleles, it 
is difficult o assess the phenotype fully. The formation of 
monopolar spindles in larval neuroblasts has now been 
described in strong mutant alleles of several different loci 
in Drosophila. The monopolar structures een in aur brains 
are quite distinct from those resulting from mutations in 
asp, in which a single centrosome can be seen to nucleate 
what is best described as a "hemispindle" in which asym- 
metric arrays of microtubules emanate from a centrosome 
close to the plasma membrane of the cell toward clustered 
condensed chromosomes not in a circular configuration 
(Ripoll st al., 1985; Gonzalez et al., 1990). The circular 
arrangements of mitotic figures in squashed preparations 
of aur brains closely resembles those described by Gonza- 
lez et al. (1988) for the mitotic mutant mgr, the gene for 
which has not yet been cloned. The similarity with the aur 
phenotype extends to the fact that the centrosome at the 
center of the mgr monoastral spindle is approximately 
twice the width of centrosomes at the poles of bipolar spin- 
dles, again suggesting a failure of centrosome separation 
after at least partial duplication (C. Gonzalez, unpublished 
data). Heck et al. (1993) have described a mutation in a 
gene encoding a kinesin-like protein at 61F that results in 
the formation of monopolar spindles in larval neuroblasts. 
It seems likely that in the KLP61F mutant, a monopolar 
spindle is formed through a failure of this motor to mediate 
the separation of centrosomes and so establish a bipolar 
spindle. 
Waters et al. (1993) have studied centrosome separation 
in newt cells during prophase/prometaphase and in the 
so-called anaphase-like metaphase, when asters associ- 
ated with widely separated centrosomes fail to connect 
and form a bipolar spindle. The kinetics of centrosome 
separation appear identical whether or not the microtubule 
arrays overlap, suggesting that each centrosome gener- 
ates its own intrinsic force. Such a force could be provided 
by a kinesin-like protein such as that encoded in Drosoph- 
ila by KLP61F. As with most kinases, it will be difficult to 
determine the substrates of the aur enzyme. Indeed, a 
number of phosphoproteins are known to be associated 
with spindle poles at the onset of mitosis (Vandre et al., 
1984, 1986), together with a number of kinases, including 
cAMP-dependent kinase II (Nigg et al., 1985; Keryer et 
al., 1990) and p34 c~2 (e.g., Bailly et al., 1989). However, 
the finding that mutations in mgr and KLP61F have such 
similar phenotypes suggests that they have a role in a 
common process, and it will be of future interest to deter- 
mine whether the aur kinase can phosphorylate their gene 
products and thereby regulate their function. 
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Experimental Procedures 
Complementation between Chromosomes 
Carrying ck TM Alleles 
The results of complementation tests are shown in Table 1. The ck ,° 
ccmplementation group is uncovered by Df(3R)KarD ~ and Df(3R)T-61, 
resulting in pupal lethality or female sterility. Each of the ck ~° chromo- 
somes carry additional mutations, some of which map in the 86E3-6- 
87D1-2 region. The e 2°~ and e 2°° chromosomes each carry additional 
third instar lethals outside the interval; the e ~° chromosome has an 
additional embryonic lethal that is uncovered by Df(3R)T-61 but not 
Df(3R)KarD~; the e 18° chromosome has a weak hypomorphic allele of 
the ck ~° complementation group and pupal lethal mutation that maps 
between 87A9 and 87D1-2; and the hs 55 chromosome has an additional 
embryonic lethal that maps between 87A9 and 87D1. The double defi- 
ciency heterczygote Df(3R)KarDVDf(3R)T-61 also dies at the pupal 
stage. The mutation aur ~87 leads to female sterility when aur zs7 is placed 
against all of the ck ~° alleles, indicating that the aur and ck ~° alleles 
are representatives of the same complementation group, 
Walk from the Proximal Breakpoint of Df(3R)KarD ~ 
to the Distal Breakpoint of Df(3R)T.61 
This chromosomal walk was initiated from the distal genomic se- 
quences contained within the plasmids CHS-8 and CHS-Sal, which 
overlap extensively and extend 15 kb from hsp70. An end fragment 
of the CHS-8 insert was used to probe e genomic DNA library in the 
XDASH vector. One positive fragment (;~Sal) contained an 18 kb insert 
that extended the walk by 12.5 kb. Subsequent steps used probes 
synthesized from the ZDASH vector, using T7 and T3 RNA polymer- 
ases for counterscreening. Two phage isolated in this way, ~11 and 
(~8, extended the walk by 9.3 kb and 16 kb, respectively. To determine 
whether the walk had reached the distal breakpoint of Df(3R)T-61, 
Southern blot experiments were performed on DNA from wild-type 
(Oregon R) and Df(3R)T-61/+ flies probed with phage DNA or sub- 
cloned segments of the phage inserts. Probes from CHS-Sal, CHS-8, 
;~Sal, and ~11 detected no differences in the restriction patterns of 
wild-type and Df(3R)T-61/+ DNA (data not shown), whereas the ~8 
probe detected nevel bands of hybridization. By this criterion, a 13 kb 
Sail fragment was found to be unique to the Df(3R)T-61 chromosome. 
This genomic fragment was cloned, its restriction endonuclease cleav- 
age sites mapped, and the breakpoint positioned within a 2.2 kb Sall- 
Hindlll fragment. In situ hybridization experiments with the cloned 13 
kb Sail fragment showed it to contain sequences present at 87A9 and 
86E3-6 on wild-type polytene chromosomes (Figure 1 ). The localization 
of this breakpoint at 86E3-6 is in agreement with cytologial mapping 
carried out by C. Gonzalez (personal communication) and is at vari- 
ance with the published cytology (Gausz et al., 1981). 
cDNAs Corresponding to Genes within the 87A8-9 Interval 
Eight cDNAs were isolated using probes prepared from fragments of 
genomic DNA from between the Df(3R)T-61 and Df(3R)KarD ~ break- 
points. Each cDNA was positioned by Southern blot hybridization to 
digests of cloned genomic DNA and by restriction endonuclease cleav- 
age mapping, cDNA1 was found to have an EcoRI site 100 bp from 
its 5' end, and cDNA2 was found to have a BamHI site 150 bp from 
its 5' end. As these cleavage sites are separated by 500 bp on the 
genome, this suggests that the 5' ends of these cDNAs are separated 
by 250 bp. The 3' end of cDNA1 probably overlaps with the 3' end of 
the distal-most hsp70 gene by 100 bp, because it is 2.0 kb in length, 
and its 5' end is 1.9 kb from the 3' end of this hsp gene. 
Mapping aur within 87A8-9 by P Element-Mediated 
Transformation 
Construct I, which carries transcription unit 87A7-9/6, is the 15.4 kb 
Sail insert of ZSal inserted into pW8 that had been digested with Xhol. 
This segment of genomic DNA has a 2.5 kb deletion in the aur ~7° 
chromosome. The construct is unable to rescue the sterility of aur 287-~9, 
indicating the deletion has no relationship with aur. Construct II, which 
carries transcription units 87A7-9/1 to 87A7-9/5 and is able to rescue 
the sterility of auF 8T'~, was made by ligating the 16,2kb Sail fragment 
of CHS-Sal to Xhol-digested pW8. Construct III fails to rescue, thus 
eliminating transcription units 87A7-9/4 and 87A7-9/5 as aur candi- 
dates. It was made by ligating the 13.7 kb EcoRI frgament of CHS-8 
to pW8 digested with EcoRI. A further construct was made (construct 
IV) by inserting a 7 kb XbaI-Sall fragment of CHS-Sal to Xhol-Xbal- 
digested pW8, but it was not used for transformation. Construct V, 
which rescues and which contains the intact transcription units 
87A7-9/1 to 87A7-9/3, comprises the 9 kb XbaI-Sall fragment of CHS- 
Sal ligated to Xbal-Xhol-digested pW8. Construct VI, which carries 
transcription unit 87A7-9/3 and is unable to rescue, was made by ligat- 
ing the 6.5 kb Ncol fragment of CHS-Sal to Hpal-digested pW8. Con- 
struct VII, which fails to rescue, is the 6 kb EcoRI-Hindlll fragment of 
CHS-8, carrying transcription unit 87A7-9/4 ligated to Hpal-digested 
pW8. Construct VIII, which carries the intact region corresponding to 
cDNA 87A7-9/2, is a 3.7 kb EcoRI fragment from CHS-Sal, which res- 
cues aur 287-19, thus defining the gone. 
The initial set of transformants were made by coinjecting the pW8 
construct into w "18 embryos with helper plasmid. Subsequently, the 
line constructed by Robertson et al. (1988), which carries a single 
stable insert of P•2-3 at 99B, was used as a host in transformation 
experiments. Adult survivors were individually crossed to w 1"8 flies, 
and their progeny (G1) were screened for the presence of flies with 
red-orange eyes, from which stocks were established. To test rescue 
of aur ~(3) alleles, we crossed transformed lines to balanced aur287-191 
TM3 flies in a w ~8 background. Progeny that were w* and carried 
the TM3 balancer were again crossed to aur287~lTM3 flies in a w "~8 
background. Male and female progeny that were auF87-~ITM3 P[w +] 
were selected and self-crossed. As the aur chromosome carries ru st 
e ca, homozygous females were recognized by these markers and 
tested for sterility. Chromosomes carrying lethal alleles aur ~°  and 
aur '2°9 were then introduced into such lines, and the viability of such 
heterozygotes was monitored. 
Cytological Analyses 
Immunostaining of embryos, whole-mount preparations of larval 
brains, and preparation and examination of squashed larval brains 
were all carried out as described by Gonzalez and Glover (1993). 
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